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2015 UPTOWN ARTS STROLL KICK-OFF
FRIDAY, MAY 29

THE 2015 UPTOWN ARTS STROLL IS FINALLY HERE!

Welcome to the 2015 Uptown Arts Stroll. For the last seven years, every June, our community strolls our parks, restaurants, galleries, institutions and art venues to enjoy and celebrate arts and culture throughout Washington Heights and Inwood. What began as one day of arts exhibits and performances twelve years ago grew steadily under the direction of NoMAA and the Manhattan Times, to become a month-long arts festival celebrating the diversity and vibrancy of our communities uptown. This year the Stroll extended its festivities to 135 Street, West Harlem, to include the many artists and cultural institutions in our neighboring community.

Throughout the years, hundreds of artists and organizations have embraced the Arts Stroll by becoming active participants, and by organizing arts events in traditional and non-traditional venues across the neighborhood, in public spaces, restaurants, health and educational facilities, and other businesses. These artists and organizations are the soul of northern Manhattan, and constantly provide the local community and visitors innovative performances and exhibits that challenge us to explore new ideas and perspectives.

We thank and congratulate our uptown artists for making our lives better, richer and more beautiful. In that spirit, the 2015 Uptown Stroll is pleased to recognize the remarkable contributions of distinguished local artists Andrea Arroyo, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Ty Jones, and a great friend of the arts, Eduardo Gómez.

Every year the Stroll is launched at a location that symbolizes arts, culture, community, and is significant to the history and advancement of our neighborhood. We are honored to partner with Broadway Housing Communities (BHC) and the Sugar Hill Children’s Museum of Art & Storytelling (SHCMAS) to kick-off the 2015 Uptown Arts Stroll and highlight this new and innovative cultural institution. Located at the intersection of the traditionally African-American community of Harlem and the Latino community of Washington Heights, SHCMAS strives to strengthen community by providing our culturally rich neighborhood with a space where children and their families will grow and learn about Sugar Hill and the world at large through intergenerational dialogue with artists, art and storytelling. We are delighted to celebrate the imminent opening of this fabulous new art space and congratulate BHC & SHCMAS!

The Uptown Arts Stroll would not be possible without the support of our local artists, our sponsors, institutions, businesses, and elected officials. To all of you, our most sincere gratitude!
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I will see you at the Stroll! ¡Espero verlos en el paseo!

Sandra A. García-Betancourt
Executive Director & CEO

¡ILLEGÓ EL PASEO DE LAS ARTES 2015!

Queridos amigos de las artes,
Bienvenido al Paseo de las Artes 2015. Durante los últimos siete años, cada mes de junio, nuestra comunidad recorre nuestros parques, restaurantes, galerías, instituciones y lugares de interés para disfrutar y celebrar las artes y la cultura en Washington Heights e Inwood. Lo que comenzó como un día de exposiciones de artes y espectáculos hace doce años atrás, creció a un ritmo constante bajo la dirección de NoMAA y el Manhattan Times, para convertirse en un festival de las artes de un mes, que celebra la diversidad y la vitalidad de nuestras comunidades en el alto Manhattan. Este año, el Paseo extendió su fiesta a la calle 135, West Harlem, a fin de incluir a los muchos artistas y las instituciones culturales que operan en esta comunidad vecina.

A lo largo de los años, cientos de artistas y organizaciones han adoptado el Paseo de las Artes al convertirse en participantes activos, y mediante la organización de eventos artísticos en lugares tradicionales y no tradicionales a lo largo del barrio, en los espacios públicos, restaurantes, instalaciones de salud y, de educación, y otras empresas. Estos artistas son el alma de nuestro alto Manhattan, y siempre ofrecen a las comunidades locales y visitantes, innovadores espectáculos y exposiciones que nos retan a explorar nuevas ideas y perspectivas.

Agradecemos y felicitamos a nuestros artistas por hacer que nuestra vida sea mejor, más plena y más hermosa. En ese espíritu, el Paseo de las Artes 2015 se complie en reconocer las contribuciones extraordinarias de los distinguidos artistas locales Andrea Arroyo, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Ty Jones, y un gran amigo de las artes, Eduardo Gómez.

Cada año, el paseo se inicia en un espacio que simboliza las artes, la cultura, la comunidad, y que es importante para la historia y el avance de nuestro barrio. Nos sentimos muy honrados por asociarnos con Broadway Housing Communities (BHC) y el Sugar Hill Children’s Museum of Art and Storytelling (SHCMAS) en la apertura del Paseo de las Artes 2015, y de resaltar esta nueva e innovadora institución cultural. Situado en la intersección de la tradicionalmente comunidad afroamericana de Harlem y la comunidad latino de Washington Heights, SHCMAS se esfuerza por fortalecer nuestra comunidad, ofreciendo un rico patrimonio cultural comunitario con un espacio donde los niños y sus familias, crecen y aprenden acerca de Sugar Hill y el resto del mundo a través diálogo intergeneracional con los artistas, el arte y la narración de cuentas. Estamos encomendados de poder celebrar la inminente apertura de este fabuloso nuevo espacio de arte y felicitar BHC & SHCMAS!

El Paseo de las Artes no sería posible sin el apoyo de nuestros artistas locales, nuestros patrocinadores, instituciones, empresas y funcionarios elegidos. A todos ustedes, nuestro más sincero agradecimiento.

I will see you at the Stroll! ¡Espero verlos en el paseo!

Sandra A. García-Betancourt
Executive Director & CEO
Urgent Care

INWOOD
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5030 Broadway at 213th Street
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212-604-6550
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No Appointment Needed
Most Insurances Accepted
Premium storage, parking and office space in Inwood.

That’s just how we stroll.
Andrea Arroyo is an award-winning visual artist, activist, independent curator and consultant. Her artwork is exhibited, published, reviewed and collected extensively and is in permanent collections of The Library of Congress, The Smithsonian Institution, The National Museum of Mexican Art, The Richmond Museum and The New York Public Library, and is in many private collections in the US, Mexico, Europe and Japan. Ms. Arroyo works in a range of media including painting, drawing, illustration, site-specific installation and public art.

Ms. Arroyo’s honors include two New York Foundation for the Arts Fellowships and multiple grants from the Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance, the Puffin Foundation, the Harlem Arts Alliance and the Lower Manhattan Cultural Council. Her artwork has been published extensively including in The New Yorker and The New York Times, and has been the subject of over one hundred and fifty features in the international media.

Ms. Arroyo was selected by President Clinton as Global Citizen Award Artist, received the Groundbreaking Latina in the Arts Award, Official Artist of the Latin Grammys and named one of 21 Leaders for the 21st Century and Outstanding Woman of New York. She has curated numerous exhibits for the Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance, including Women in the Heights: The Human Essence, and commissions for the New York Women’s Foundation, El Museo del Barrio and many more institutions. We honor Andrea Arroyo for a distinguished career as a visual artist and her continued mentorship of emerging artists.

WaHI stands for “Washington Heights and Inwood,” two neighborhoods of Upper Manhattan in New York City. The term was coined by Eduardo Gómez, founder of the WaHI Online community web site, in 2002. Eduardo, born and raised in WaHI, serves as a Website Specialist at UN Women, New York since July 2010 and has worked as a Web and Database Content Specialist for UNIFEM, New York, New York; as Communications Associate/Webmaster for International Planned Parenthood Federation, Western Hemisphere Region; as a Grants and Contracts Specialist at the Population Council; and collaborated as Editor of “Newsline” of People with AIDS Coalition of New York.

Mr. Gómez holds a BS on Materials Science and Engineering and a degree in City and Regional Planning from Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In addition to creating the successful WaHI Online community website back in 2002, Eduardo, a Washington Heights native, has been tirelessly, selflessly and quietly supporting the arts uptown by promoting the Uptown Arts Stroll through WaHI Online, and creating and managing the Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance and the Uptown Arts Stroll websites. We honor Eduardo Gómez for his immeasurable and generous contributions to community arts and for his commitment to culture in the Washington Heights and Inwood.
Lin-Manuel Miranda is the Tony-winning composer-lyricist of Broadway’s In the Heights. In the Heights received four 2008 Tony Awards (Best Orchestration, Best Choreography and Best Musical), with Miranda receiving a Tony Award for Best Score, as well as a nomination for Best Leading Actor in a Musical. In the Heights won a 2009 Grammy Award for its Original Broadway Cast Album and was a Finalist for the 2009 Pulitzer Prize in Drama.

Lin-Manuel is also the co-composer (with Tom Kitt), and co-lyricist (with Amanda Green) of Broadway’s Bring It On: the Musical. His latest musical, Hamilton, had its world debut (with book, music and lyrics by Mr. Miranda, in addition to him playing the title role) at the Public Theater in 2015. The production will go to Broadway at the Richard Rodgers Theater in July 2015.

Lin-Manuel has received the ASCAP Foundation’s Richard Rodgers New Horizons Award and is a National Arts Club Medal of Honor recipient. In 2009, Miranda received the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, from Yeshiva University, the youngest recipient of such an honor in their 123-year history. He is a Council Member of The Dramatists Guild, serves on the board of Young Playwrights Inc. and was appointed by Mayor Bill de Blasio to New York City’s Theater Subdistrict Council.

Lin-Manuel’s TV and film credits include The Sopranos, House, Modern Family, The Odd Life of Timothy Green and 200 Cartas. He received his B.A. from Wesleyan University in 2002. Lin Manuel makes our community proud! Go Lin-Manuel!

Witty, charming, powerful and sexy are just a few of the many sentiments expressed about this forceful fixture on the New York acting scene. Ty Jones is the Producing Artistic Director of the Classical Theatre of Harlem. Mr. Jones was in the highly celebrated production of Enron and won an OBIE award for his portrayal of Archibald in the Classical Theatre of Harlem’s revival of the critically acclaimed off-Broadway production, The Blacks: A Clown Show. Also for the Classical Theatre of Harlem, Mr. Jones received Audelco Nominations for his performances in Macbeth, Trojan Women, Ain’t Supposed to Die a Natural Death and won Best Actor for his portrayal of Nat Turner in Emancipation: Chronicles of the Nat Turner Rebellion.

Mr. Jones Broadway debut was in the role of Lt. Byers in Judgment at Nuremberg. He appeared in the Tony Award winning production of Henry IV with Ethan Hawke and Kevin Kline and was in Julius Caesar directed by Tony Award winner Daniel Sullivan. His film credits include Heaven's Fall with Timothy Hutton and Anthony Mackie, the award-winning Kiss it up to God, and he starred in Kairos - a short feature by award-winning director Shanti Thakur.

As a writer, Mr. Jones’ play Emancipation: Chronicles of the Nat Turner Rebellion premiered for the award-winning Classical Theatre of Harlem. He produced the off-Broadway hit, CREATION: A Clown Show starring Lucas Caleb Rooney and directed by Orlando Pabotoy. We are honoring Ty Jones for his outstanding career as an actor, producer and director on stage and in film, and for his significant contributions to advance the arts uptown.
COLUMBIA WINE CO.
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WE SALUTE THE
NORTHERN MANHATTAN ARTS ALLIANCE
AND PROUDLY SUPPORT NoMAA’S 2015 UPTOWN ARTS STROLL.
WE JOIN IN CONGRATULATING THE 2015 HONOREES.
EVENTS

WEST 135TH STREET TO WEST 155TH STREET

2015 Uptown Arts Stroll Kick-off! Honoring Lin-Manuel Miranda, Andrea Arroyo, Ty Jones & Eduardo Gomez and hosted by Sugar Hill Children's Museum of Art & Storytelling, Broadway Housing Communities & NoMAA! Sugar Hill Children's Museum of Art & Storytelling 898 St. Nicholas Av b/t 154th & 155th St. Friday, May 29 from 6:30-8:30pm

6th Annual NYC Multicultural Festival Organized by New York African Chorus Ensemble with live performances, food, fashion show, activities for children, health, safety, and wellness activities, including information resources. For more information, please call 212-862-4858 or email info@www.multiculturalfestival.nyc Saturday, May 30 from 12-7pm St. Nicholas Av b/t 141st & 155th St. & Broadway Hamilton Grange Library 530 West 178th St. The Heights Gallery 503 West 145th St. b/t Broadway & Amsterdam Av. Tuesday, June 2 from 1-3pm

Arts For a Lifetime No Experience Necessary. All Materials Provided Free. Artist Antonia A. Perez weekly class in drawing & watercolor painting for Antonia A. Perez weekly class in Materials Provided Free. Artist No Experience Necessary. All 898 St. Nicholas Av b/t 154th & 155th St. Tuesday, June 2 from 1-3pm

Open Mic One of Harlem’s best open mics! Hosted by Wallace Gary & Tony Stevenson. Farafina Café & Lounge 1813 Amsterdam Av at West 150th St 9pm Wednesday, June 3, 10, 17, 24 www.farafinacafeandloungeharlem.com

The Paul Press Project From 60’s/70’s soul to funk to Latin jazz every Thursday night! Farafina Café & Lounge 1813 Amsterdam Av at West 150th St 8pm Thursday, June 4, 11, 18, 25

Live Music Sugar Hill beats presents live music by Fort Vine. Tson Café 763 St. Nicholas Av b/t West 148-149 St. Thursday, June 4 at 8pm

World Jazz Sugar Hill beats presents World Jazz with Cheredyn Martin and Umara Navas. Tson Café 763 St. Nicholas Av b/t West 148-149 St. Friday, June 5 at 8pm

Marie-Claire Live Every 1st Friday monthly at 9pm & 10pm www.marieclairemusic.com Farafina Café & Lounge 1813 Amsterdam Av at West 150th St. Friday, June 5 at 9pm & 10pm

Hamilton Heights-Sugar Hill Cultural Festival Street fair, arts & crafts artisan row, open house, walking-tours, concerts, kiddie’s corner, pony rides. Amsterdam Avenue, between 142nd & 143rd Street & Hamilton Place Saturday & Sunday, June 6th & June 7th from 12-7pm

Fort Vine Sugar Hill beats presents acoustic music sets by Fort Vine. Tson Café 763 St. Nicholas Av b/t West 148-149 St. Saturdays June 6, 13, 20, 27 from 1-3pm

Lions Ethio Funk Sugar Hill beats presents live music by Lions Ethio Funk. Tson Café 763 St. Nicholas Av b/t West 148-149 St. Saturday, June 6 at 6pm

Los Lagartos Trinitaria Siglo 21 Children Theater production. Anita, Tony and Eddy are thirsty for adventure. They go deep in a tropical forest to hunt for lizards, but find instead good friends and the resolution to protect the environment. In Spanish. http://www.teatrolastablas.org/programs Comisionando Dominicano de Cultura 541 West 145th St. b/t Amsterdam Av & Broadway http://www.codocul.com Sunday, June 7th at 5pm

WEST 155TH STREET TO WEST 181ST STREET

Arts Stroll Book Sale Book-lovers and literature bargain hunters start the month-long Arts Stroll with a good book to enjoy while strolling to events uptown. Word Up is having a weekend sale: 30% off all used books & 10% off new books from our Local Authors section. Word Up Community Bookstore 2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St. Saturday, May 30 from 11am-8pm & Sunday, May 31 from 12-6pm

The Concert! UPCA presents the annual concert with 150 children from six El Sistema-inspired orchestral programs in the NY area. http://unitedpalace.org/upca-calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2015/05/30/41956/the-concert United Palace 4140 Broadway at 175th St. http://unitedpalace.org/upca Saturday, May 30th at 2pm

Uptown Print Project Dominican York Proyecto GRAFICA, a Washington Heights based printmaking collective, presents Uptown Print Project, a new print portfolio & month-long series of printmaking workshops, demonstrations & presentations to the public.

The Heights Gallery 530 West 178th St. b/t Amsterdam & Audubon Av. Saturday, May 30 from 6-9pm (opening) Workshops: Wednesdays, June 3, 10, 17, 24 from 6-8pm; Presentations: Fridays, June 5, 12, 19, 26 from 6-8pm; Advanced Workshops: Saturdays, June 6, 13, 20 from 6-8pm. See http://dypg.org/ for more details.
No Name @ Word Up
Hosted by Eric Vetter, No Name is a “workout show,” where talented performers are encouraged to play and try out new comedic or storytelling material.
Word Up Community Bookstore
https://wordupbooks.wordpress.com
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Tuesday, June 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 from 7-9pm

Play With Your Dinner
Maggie Low curates a play reading series where you’ll hear new plays by talented playwrights featuring some of NYC’s finest actors while enjoying food & drinks at Coogan’s!
Coogan’s
4015 Broadway at 169th St.
Wednesday, June 3, 10, 17, 24 at 7:30pm
www.coogans.com

Crossing Broadway
The next installment of the Led Black Book Club will feature Crossing Broadway: Washington Heights and the Promise of New York City by professor and historian Robert W. Snyder.
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Thursday, June 4 from 7-9pm

Word Up Open Mic
Calling all writers, rappers, musicians, orators, dancers, and artists! Join us for our monthly Open Mic - first Friday every month.
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Friday, June 5 from 7-9pm

Hike the Heights 11
11th annual Hike the Heights celebration in Northern Manhattan Parks. See www.hiketheheights.org.
Sunken Playground
West 167th St. & Edgecombe Av.
Saturday, June 6 from 10am-3pm

Broadway Performing Arts Center
BPAC of Inwood & Washington Heights return to Hike the Heights to share their love of dance and special performances from Milly Wonka & The Chocolate Factory.
www.broadwaypac.com
Sunken Playground
West 167th St. & Edgecombe Av.
Saturday, June 6 at 11:30am

ETSY Craft Party
Craft Party is a celebration of meeting & making of creativity & community. Every year, people from around the world come together on the same day in locally organized Etsy Craft Parties.
Word Up Community Bookstore
https://wordupbooks.wordpress.com
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Saturday, June 6th from 5-8pm

Marjorie Eliot
For 24 years, Marjorie Eliot and Parlor Entertainment have presented Sunday jazz concerts in Marjorie’s home to neighbors and visitors delight.
Marjorie Eliot
555 Edgecombe Av at 155th St.
(83F, ring #107)
Sundays May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28 from 3:30-5:30pm

WEST 181ST STREET TO DYCKMAN STREET

Festival del Boulevard
Juan Pablo Duarte
Live music, bands, dancing, food kiosks, fun & games at the 14th annual Juan Pablo Duarte festival. See http://jpdfoundation.org for more information.
Saturday, May 30 from 11am-6pm
St. Nicholas Av from 181-187 St.

Isabella Art Show
Exhibit of two-dimensional art pieces created by Isabella Residents in the Larson Library, ground-floor.
Isabella
515 Audubon Av at 190th St.
www.isabella.org
Wednesday, June 3 from 3-5pm

Put a Hero On It
For ages 12 to 18 years old. Decorate a t-shirt with a photo of your favorite hero! First, you’ll stencil the images of your heroes on the tee, outline them with fabric crayons then press the images with a small iron, making it permanent. Presented by Susan Hale. http://www.nypl.org/locations/fort-washington
Ft. Washington Library
535 West 179th St.
b/t St. Nicholas & Audubon Av.
Thursday, June 4 from 3:30-5:30pm
Word at 4F
Dedicated to showcasing top spoken-word talent every 1st Thursday at Apt 7A. Wordat4f@gmail.com
Apt 78
4447 Broadway
b/t Fairview Av & 192 St.
Thursday, June 4 from 8-10pm

Garden Walking Tour
Take a tour of the “Park for All Seasons.” Take a walking tour of the Heather & Alpine Gardens in Ft. Tryon Park & hear about the gardens’ history & secrets.
Ft. Tryon Park
Enter at Margaret Corbin Circle north of Ft. Washington Av.
Sunday, June 7 from 1-2pm

Rebound: A Multimedia Art Walk
A site-specific walk through Washington Heights integrating video, sound, & movement. Using augmented reality on mobile devices, participants trace the neighborhood’s env. Co-creation of LoVd & Dream Uptown, a Fort Tryon Jewish Center project. Walks limited to 25 people, registration required. Participants receive the meeting point after registration at www.fjfc.org. See www.lowd.org for more. Sunday, June 7 at 1pm and 4pm

DYCKMAN STREET TO WEST 218TH STREET

Carbon Contrast
Juxtaposing early Dutch farm life & today’s landscape of culture & technology, Dyckman Farmhouse Museum Alliance & Inwood artist Ben-Christo have partnered to bring forward a site-specific art installation giving a modern perspective to the 231-year-old site. http://benchristo.com
Dyckman Farmhouse
4881 Broadway at 204th St.
Monday, June 1 from 11am-4pm (Special Preview)
Thursday, June 4 from 6:30-8pm (Exhibit Opening)
Starting Friday, June 5 regular hours are Thursday–Saturday 11am–4pm, Sundays 11am–5pm

Lost Inwood
Films, photos & artifacts of our neighborhood’s past.
http://myinwood.net/tag/lost-inwood
Indian Road Café
600 West 218th St. & Indian Road
www.indianroadcafe.com
Tuesday, June 2 from 7:30-9pm
EVENTS

WEEK 1 >>> MAY 29 – JUNE 7

DYCKMAN STREET TO WEST 218TH STREET
(CONT’D)

Inwood Shakespeare Festival
ISF kicks-off its 16th year of FREE Theatre & Music with SEASON OF THE REBELLIOUS & THE ROYAL with William Shakespeare’s, HAMLET. Directed by Ted Minos.

Inwood Hill Park Peninsula
Enter at Indian Road & 218th St.
Dates: June 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20 at 7:30pm

Obrien Luna
Obrien Luna, singer & songwriter, performs every Tuesday & Friday at Guadalupe, Saturday at Manolo.

Guadalupe Mexican Bar & Grill
597 West 207th St. b/t Broadway & Vermilyea Av.
9pm Tuesdays June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
10pm Fridays June 5, 12, 19, 26

Manolo Tapas
4165 Broadway b/t West 176-177 St.
10pm Saturdays, June 6, 13, 20, 27

Zeo Munoz
https://twitter.com/zeomunoz
Singer & songwriter Zeo Munoz performs rock & pop music three nights a week uptown.
7:30pm Wednesdays June 3, 10, 17, 24 at Tabaco y Ron, 501 West 214th St. at 10th Av.
10pm Wednesdays June 3, 10, 17, 24 at Corcho Wine Room, 227 Dyckman St.
10pm Fridays June 5, 12, 19, 26 at Cocina Taller, 416 West 203rd St. b/t 10th & 9th Avs.
10pm Sundays June 7, 14, 21, 28 at Inwood Local, 4961 Broadway b/t Isham & 207th St.

Live Music
Rob Silverman on piano.
Indian Road Café
600 West 218th St. at Indian Road Friday, June 5 at 7:30pm

Centralia
Daring style of improvisation uptown. This is true spontaneous theater, without a script, where anything can happen! http://inwoodupstart.com
UpstArt Gallery
93 Cooper St.
b/t Isham & 207th St.
Friday & Saturday, June 5th & 6th at 8pm

Frank Rhodes Band
www.frankrhodesband.com
Rock, blues, bachata & merengue straight from Washington Heights!

Corcho Wine Room
227 Dyckman St.,
b/t Broadway & Seaman Av.
9:45pm Fridays June 5, 12, 19, 26

Abu Dhabi Lounge
151 Nagle Av b/t Thayer & Arden St.
6pm Sundays June 7, 14, 21, 28

NoMAA Art Making Workshop
Award-winning artist Andrea Arroyo leads an art making workshop where participants will discuss issues relevant to the community & create artwork in response to societal concerns, such as the environment, social justice & children’s rights.

Payson Center
Inwood Park, on Dyckman St. b/t Payson Av & Henshaw St.
Saturday, June 6th from 11am-1pm

15th Annual Art in the Garden
Riverside Inwood Neighborhood Garden’s 15th annual art show with music & spoken word.

Riverside Inwood Neighborhood Garden
Broadway, Dyckman St., Riverside Drive
www.ringgarden.org
Saturday, June 6th from 11:30am-6pm (rain date: June 13)

Taikoza Japanese Drums Concert
Taikoza is a Japanese Taiko drum percussion group that uses the powerful rhythms of the Taiko drums to create an electrifying energy that carries audiences in a new dimension of excitement.
http://taikoza.com
Isham Park
One block west of Broadway b/t Park Terrace East & West at 215th St.
Saturday, June 6th at 6pm (Rain date Sunday, June 7th)

Comedy
Comedy 10pm every Saturday with your host Kevin Berrey and comedians from across the 5 boroughs!
Parkview Restaurant
219 Dyckman St.
b/t Broadway & Seaman Av.
Saturday, June 6, 13, 20, 27 at 10pm

Building Bridges
Art exhibit of photographs by locally-based artist Yael Ben-Zion and interviews by Chevi Marks, LMSW.
The exhibit is part of the YWHA of Washington Heights-Inwood’s Interfaith Family Project funded by the UJA Federation of NY. Opening includes world-music concert. Free & open to the public.

YM-YWHA
Washington Heights-Inwood
54 Nagle Av
b/t Broadway & Ellwood St.
Opening: Sunday, June 7 from 1-4pm, exhibited until June 14.

Live Music
Stephen Kennedy Murphy on piano.
Indian Road Café
600 West 218th St. at Indian Road Sunday, June 7, 14, 21, 28 at 1:30pm

Live Jazz
Bruce’s Garden in Isham Park hosts live jazz. Free and open to the public.

Isham Park
One block west of Broadway b/t Park Terrace East & West at 215th St.
Sunday, June 7th at 5pm

Live Music
Jazz with The Jerry DeVore Trio.
Indian Road Café
600 West 218th St. at Indian Road Sunday, June 7 at 7pm

Lee Burgos
Lee Burgos is known for her great voice, unique style, sound and charismatic energy on stage performing pop, rock & soul.
www.leeburgos.com
Corcho Wine Room
227 Dyckman St. b/t Broadway & Seaman Av.
8pm Sundays June 7, 14, 21, 28

www.corchowineroom.com
Congratulates

Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance
& the 2015 Uptown Arts Stroll Honorees

Lin-Manuel Miranda
Andrea Arroyo
Ty Jones
Eduardo Gomez

for their outstanding contributions
to the arts in Washington Heights-Inwood
& West Harlem

Proud to support Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance and the 2015 Uptown Arts Stroll

Congratulations to this year’s honorees:

Andrea Arroyo
Eduardo Gomez
Ty Jones
Lin-Manuel Miranda

for their contributions to arts & culture in Washington Heights-Inwood & West Harlem

www.nyp.org
Supports the **NORTHERN MANHATTAN ARTS ALLIANCE**
and Invites You to Participate in its

**2015 UPTOWN ARTS STROLL**

Harlem Community Development Corporation’s mission is to enhance the economic and cultural vitality of greater Harlem, including El Barrio/East Harlem, Central Harlem, West Harlem and Washington Heights. To learn more about Harlem CDC’s programs and how we may help your organization, please contact us at (212) 961-4100 and visit our website at [www.harlemcdc.com](http://www.harlemcdc.com).

A Division of Empire State Development
WEST 135TH STREET TO WEST 155TH STREET

Poetry Open Mic
Sugar Hill Beats presents poetry open mic with Tonysha DeChecchi & Salvador Martinez. Moderated by Shafina Ahmed.
Tson Café
763 St. Nicholas Av b/t West 148-149 St.
Thursday, June 11 from 7-10pm

Time & Eternity:
Selected Songs & Arias
Soprano Tricia Lobo sings reflections of Libby Larsen on love, despair, waiting, and affliction. The evening will conclude with selected upbeats of Strauss, Mozart, and Humperdinck.
Rio II Gallery
583 Riverside Drive at 135th St.
Friday, June 12 from 6-8pm

Las Vueltas que da la vida
Teatro Las Tablas Inc. Sued family has to decide if to stay undocumented in Wahi or return to politically instability of Santo Domingo. Comedic drama performed in Spanish.
http://www.teatroLasTablas.org
Comisionado Dominicano de Cultura
541 West 145th St. b/t Amsterdam Av & Broadway
http://www.codocul.com
Thursday, June 11 from 6-9pm

Open House, Exhibition & Live Music
Morris Jumel Mansion
65 Jumel Terrace (3 blocks east of Broadway b/t 160-162 St.)
Thursday, June 11 from 6-9pm

WEST 155TH STREET TO WEST 181ST STREET

Music & Movement
Concert for Little Superheroes
For Children age 2-12 years. A Summer Reading Kick-Off Celebration. Turtle Dance Music engages little capped-crusaders ages 2 and up with a novel 60-minute superhero training experience. The performance will include superhero music, fun movement activities and original superhero storytelling.
http://www.nypl.org/locations/fort-washington
Ft. Washington Library
535 West 179th St. b/t St. Nicholas & Audubon Av.
Thursday, June 11 from 3:30-5:30pm

Art Official with the Peralta Project
Join us for a breezy summer evening of art, music & conversation. Local artists will display their works, while a DJ will provide the tunes. There may be dancing, even.
www.morrisjumel.org
Morris Jumel Mansion
65 Jumel Terrace (3 blocks east of Broadway b/t 160-162 St.)
Thursday, June 11 from 6-9pm

Get a Taste of This!
Meet the Diet Diva
Meet the award-winning author and speaker, MernaLyn whose book THE 10 SECOND DIET is so self-empowering it was sent to The White House to work with the First Lady’s initiatives.
http://the10seconddiet.com
Hebrew Tabernacle
551 Ft. Washington Av at 185th St.
Friday, June 12 at 7:30pm

Story Time For Kids
Bring your kids to the community book shop to hear their favorite stories read out loud by experienced, trained readers.
Word Up Community Bookstore
http://wordupbooks.wordpress.com
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Saturday, June 13, 20 & 27 from 11am-12pm

Bottoms Up!
Social Open Mic Showcase
A Hip Hop showcase hosted by Charlie Uptown. The mission of the open mic is to establish a source of hip hop in Washington Heights and provide a free artistic space for all aspiring artists.
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Saturday, June 13 from 5-7pm

WHIYSP Benefit Concert
www.whiysp.org/benefitconcert
The WHIYSP Collective will hold a benefit concert at the United Palace Theater. The UN Symphony Orchestra and the American Lyric Opera Company will perform Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake, Smetana’s “Vltava” (the Moldauin), and fully staged version of Puccini’s famous opera Tosca Act II.
United Palace
4140 Broadway at 175th St.
Sunday, June 14 from 6-8pm

Paper Cuts Reading
Both uptown and downtown zine makers share their latest works at a reading featuring Andria Allefi, John Affleck, Betsy Housten, and Veronica Liu.
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Friday, June 12 from 7-9pm

Meet the Diet Diva
Meet the award-winning author and speaker; MernaLyn whose book THE 10 SECOND DIET is so self-empowering it was sent to The White House to work with the First Lady’s initiatives. http://the10seconddiet.com

Sister’s Uptown Bookstore
1942 Amsterdam Av at 156th St.
Saturday, June 13 from 3-5pm

Meet the Diet Diva
Meet the award-winning author and speaker; MernaLyn whose book THE 10 SECOND DIET is so self-empowering it was sent to The White House to work with the First Lady’s initiatives. http://the10seconddiet.com

Sister’s Uptown Bookstore
1942 Amsterdam Av at 156th St.
Saturday, June 13 from 3-5pm

Meet the Diet Diva
Meet the award-winning author and speaker; MernaLyn whose book THE 10 SECOND DIET is so self-empowering it was sent to The White House to work with the First Lady’s initiatives. http://the10seconddiet.com

Sister’s Uptown Bookstore
1942 Amsterdam Av at 156th St.
Saturday, June 13 from 3-5pm

WEST 181ST STREET TO DYCKMAN STREET

Mixed Metaphors
I work with mixed media, found objects and original text to explore both the “ordering of things” and the “the order of things.”
http://artistsunite.ning.com/profile/RosaNaparstek
Hudson View Gardens Lounge
116 Pinehurst Av at 183rd St.
Sunday, June 14 from 12-5pm

The Scandinavian Music Festival
Series of three outdoor concerts of Classical, Romantic & Contemporary music performed by members of the Scanda Symphony & guests.
The Scandia Brass Quintet, Scandia Strings & our visiting Danish mini opera company, Pin-Upera, will share their special repertoire of Scandinavian composers.
http://www.ny.scandia.org

St. Tryon Park (Billings Lawn)
Enter at Margaret Corbin Circle north of Ft. Washington Av.
Sundays June 14, 21, 28 at 2pm

Ensō String Quartet
US-based string quartet free concert
www.ensoquartet.com

Music at Our Saviour’s Atonement (MOSA)
178 Bennett Av at 189th St.
www.mosaconcerts.org
Sunday, June 14th at 5pm

DYCKMAN STREET TO WEST 218TH STREET

Uptown Cabaret
No Name Presents: The Uptown Cabaret a monthly workout show for singers and composers to test out that new audition song, new composition or just sing that song you can’t any place else. This month, we’re featuring jazz artist Greta Heron.
Indian Road Café
600 West 218th St. & Indian Road Monday, June 8 from 7:30-9:30pm

NoMAA TA Workshop #1 of Three-Part Series
Artists must participate in all three workshops. Workshop #1 Basic Elements, Tone & Theme: Bronx Writers Center Director Charlie Vázquez leads this three-part workshop series on the art of crafting edgy short stories—from cultivating suspense to deepening character development. Participants will craft & develop a short fiction piece that will be designed to keep readers turning the pages to see what happens next. $20 members; $50 non-members; RSVP & pay via Donate Now at www.nomaanyc.org

CUNY in the Heights
5030 Broadway b/t 213-214 St.
Wednesday, June 10 from 6-8pm

DreamYard Project & Bronx Writers Presents
Word Up
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Thursday, June 11 from 7-9pm

Music @NYPL presents
Cady Finlayson
Join us for some spirited Irish music. Cady Finlayson offers a spirited fiddle show with a global twist, blending traditional Irish tunes with world rhythms and American folk music.
www.nypil.org

Inwood Library
4790 Broadway
(one block north of Dyckman St)
Saturday, June 13 from 2:30-4pm

Drums Along the Hudson
Native American Festival & Multicultural Celebration with drummers & dancers from around the world, pow wow, storytelling, native arts & crafts, international foods & more. www.drumsalongthehudson.org for schedule & more information.

Inwood Hill Park
Indian Road & West 218th St.
Sunday, June 14th from 11am-6pm

Gaga Pa’l Pueblo
An ensemble that focuses on Dominican folk music & culture bringing traditional beats, dance & art to Anne Loftus Playground in Ft. Tryon Park on Sundays from 3-7pm from June 14-September 20.

Ft. Tryon Park
(Anne Loftus Playground)
Ft. Tryon Park.St, Riverside Drive & Broadway
Sundays June 14, 21, 28 from 3-7pm

Theater Performance
Theater at Bruce’s Garden in Isham Park. Free and open to the public.

Isham Park
One block west of Broadway b/t Park Terrace East & West at 215th St.
Sunday, June 14th at 5pm
WEST 135TH STREET TO WEST 155TH STREET

World Jazz
Sugar Hill beats presents World Jazz with Cheredyn Martin and Umara Naves.
Tsoni Café
763 St. Nicholas Av
b/t West 148-149 St.
Friday, June 19 at 8pm
Outdoor Concert
Save Our Seeds anti-violence garden concert for Make Music NY with accapella & acoustic music, poets & comics. Performers will be televised for Celebrity Showcase TV which airs Wednesdays on channel 56. Sign-up to perform at 646-548-9501 or www.saveourseeds.tv/registerformakemusicny.html
The Harris Garden
West 153rd St. & St. Nicholas Av.
Saturday, June 20 & Sunday, June 21 from 1-7pm

WEST 155TH STREET TO WEST 181ST STREET

Columbia Wine Company’s Art of Wine Classes
Do you enjoy wine but want to learn more about it? Columbia Wine Company launches a series of wine classes at the United Palace one Wednesday evening a month. The classes will be fun, informative, and delicious! For additional details call 212-543-2633 or email cumbawineco@gmail.com
United Palace
4140 Broadway at 175th St.
http://unitedpalace.org/upca
Wednesday, June 17 from 6-8pm
Manga Drawing Workshop
Do you have the next manga series ready to pour through your fingertips? Join Misako Rocks and learn how to draw your own characters, plot your stories, and more! All materials will be provided. For ages 12 to 18 years old. www.nypl.org
Washington Heights Library
1000 St. Nicholas Av at 160th St.
Thursday, June 18 from 4-6pm
Uptown Stories Marathon Reading
Celebrate the young writers of Uptown Stories! This reading is a culmination of the work done by the fiction and creative nonfiction workshop students ages 10-14.
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Thursday, June 18 from 6-8pm
The Uptown Cabaret Spotlight
The music of Joshua H. Cohen, multi-talented award-winning artist, performed at Word Up. See www.joshuahHcohen.com
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Thursday, June 18 from 8-10pm
2nd Annual Romance Literary Festival
Meet New York’s leading romantic literary lights, who’ll be reading from their works & participating in group discussions. We’ll give a special tour, too, with extra attention paid to our grande dame, Eliza Jumel. Free with museum admission. No registration required. www.morrisjumel.org
Morris Jumel Mansion
65 Jumel Terrace (3 blocks east of Broadway b/t 160-162 St.)
Saturday, June 20 from 1-4pm
Magical Mystical Tour
Feminine MISStique: A Magical Mystical Tour is an artful celebration of the mysticism women possess with reading of a new play “LUB” by local playwright Caroline Castro and visual art by Patrice Payne.
Word Up Community Bookstore
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Saturday, June 20 from 3-5pm
Word Up’s 4th Birthday Party
Part of Make Music NY, Word Up celebrates its 4th anniversary with a concert.
Word Up Community Bookstore
https://worldupbooks.wordpress.com
2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.
Sunday, June 21 from 12am-9pm

WEST 181ST STREET TO DYCCKMAN STREET

WHIN Concerts
www.whinmusicproject.org
Washington Heights and Inwood (WHIN) Music Project will hold a Perform-A-Thon with four concerts.
OSA Cornertson Center
178 Bennett Av at 189th St.
Tuesday to Friday, June 16-19 from 5:30-6:30pm
The People Storm The Palace
People’s Theatre Project 2nd annual benefit performance see www.PTP.nyc for details.
United Palace
4140 Broadway at 175th St.
http://unitedpalace.org/upca
Tuesday, June 16 from 7-9pm

DYCCKMAN STREET TO WEST 218TH STREET

NoMAA TA Workshop #2 of Three-Part Series
Artists must participate in all three workshops. Workshop #2 Character, Setting, and Suspense: Bronx Writers Center Director Charlie Vázquez leads this three-part workshop series on the art of crafting edgy short stories—from cultivating suspense to deepening character development. Participants will craft & develop a short fiction piece that will be designed to keep readers turning the pages to see what happens next. $20 members; $50 non-members; RSVP & pay via Donate Now at www.nomaanyc.org
CUNY in the Heights
5030 Broadway b/t 213-214 St.
Wednesday, June 17 from 6-8pm
Inwood Chamber Music
Music for flute and String Trio, with music by Mexican composer Eduardo Gamboa and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, part of Make Music NY. listencloselynyc.com
Dichter Pharmacy
4953 Broadway at 207th St.
Thursday, June 18th at 7pm
Live Music
Steve Cantor on piano.
Indian Road Café
600 West 218th St. at Indian Road
Friday, June 19 at 8pm

Inwood Chamber Music
Music for Flute and String Trio, with
music by Mexican composer Eduardo
Gamboa and Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, part of Make Music NY.
listencloselync.com

Inwood Greenmarket
Isham St.
b/t Cooper St. & Seaman Av.
Saturday, June 20th at 10am

Park Bench Beasties:
Pick A Pet Raffle
Artist Rosa Naparstek will cover a park
bench with stuffed animals which
will be individually raffled to children
(and adults) at the end of the day.
http://artistsunite.ning.com/profile/RosaNaparstek

Inwood Chamber Music
Music for Flute and String Trio, with
music by Mexican composer Eduardo
Gamboa and Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart. listencloselync.com

Swindler Cove at
Sherman Creek Park
Along the Harlem River, behind PS 5
on Dyckman St. & 10th Av.
Saturday, June 20th at 1pm

Blooming Arts Festival
5th annual Blooming Arts Festival
is a multi-disciplinary one-day event
hosted by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints Inwood
Ward. Family friendly music, art and
performing arts from artists and
groups local to Harlem, Washington
Heights & Inwood.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
1815 Riverside Drive
b/t Seaman & Payson Av.
Saturday, June 20 from 1-4pm

Open Mic
By Pied Piper’s Children’s Theatre Co.
www.piedpipertheatre.com
Holy Trinity Church Theater Space
20 Cumming St.
b/t Broadway & Seaman Av.
Saturday, June 20th at 6:30pm

Inwood Chamber Music
Music for Flute and String Trio, with
music by Mexican composer Eduardo
Gamboa and Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, part of Make Music NY, in
Bruce's Garden. listencloselync.com

Isham Park
One block west of Broadway b/t Park
Terrace East & West at 215th St.
Sunday, June 21st at 4pm

3952 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY 10032
(212) 543-1999

Studebaker CAFE
615 WEST 131ST STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10027
(212) 926-1999

809
112 DYCKMAN STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10040
HTTP://809RESTAURANT.COM
WEST 135TH STREET TO WEST 181ST STREET

Teatro en Familia
Comisionado de Cultura three short plays created by families depicting social issues & resolution. Program in Spanish.
Comisionado Dominicano de Cultura 541 West 145th St. b/t Amsterdam Av & Broadway http://www.codocul.com Saturday, June 27th at 5pm

DON QUIXOTE: Into the World of the Book
In this course taught by Rachel Stein, we will delve “Into the World of the Book” in four ways. Hosted by Word Up and facilitated by the Brooklyn Institute for Social Research, this class on DON QUIXOTE is conducted every Wednesday at 7pm for 6 weeks, starting June 24. More information on the class and enrollment at http://thebrooklyninstitute.com/courses-2/. Starting June 24 from 7-9pm

"Spirituales: The Sweet Songs of Slavery"
Morris-Jumel Mansion in collaboration with Echoes of Our Ancestors, will present an evening of Negro Spirituals in commemoration of Black Music Month. The program will highlight the work of Tami Tyree: Singer, actress, music historian of African-American history. Ms. Tyree has shared her knowledge and musical gift at the United Nations, the North Carolina History Center-Tryon Palace, and as a contributing vocalist in the Academy Award Best Picture of the Year “12 Years A Slave.” For more information, visit her website, www.morrisjumel.org and www echoesofourancestors.com; www.morrisjumel.org or (212)923-8008. Morris Jumel Mansion 65 Jumel Terrace (3 blocks east of Broadway b/t 160-162 St.) Thursday, June 25 from 7-9pm

Peter Walsh, Eric Cool Daddy Warren & Finfolson
Peter Walsh, Eric Cool Daddy Warren & Finfolson perform Over & Under The Covers at Coogan’s! Coogan’s 4015 Broadway at 169th St. Thursday, June 25 from 7-9pm

Summer Family Day
Spend a day making crafts in beautiful Roger Morris Park and touring a Yinka-fied MJM. This year, we’ll workshop batik dyeing processes—the very same techniques Yinka uses to color his period costume. Free with museum admission. No registration required. www.morrisjumel.org
Morris Jumel Mansion 65 Jumel Terrace (3 blocks east of Broadway b/t 160-162 St.) Saturday, June 27 from 11am-4pm

Arts Stroll Book Sale
The Arts Stroll doesn’t have to end if you have a good book in hand! Come to Word Up’s Arts Stroll closing weekend sale: 30% off all used books & 10% off new books from our Local Authors section.
Word Up Community Bookstore 2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St. Saturday, June 27 from 11am-6pm & Sunday, June 28 from 12-6pm

"Life Cycles"
Sisters Uptown Bookstore 1942 Amsterdam Av at 156th St. Saturday, June 27 from 3-5pm

Uptown Print Project
The Heights Gallery 530 West 178th St. b/t Amsterdam & Audubon Av. Saturday, June 27 from 6-9pm

Mad Hot Ballroom” 10th anniversary celebration
UPCA presents the 10-year anniversary of the hit documentary “Mad Hot Ballroom” about NYC kids in a dance competition starring children from Washington Heights. The screening will include a reunion of the movie’s students, instructors, and filmmakers as well as dancing demonstrations.
United Palace 4140 Broadway at 175th St. http://unitedpalace.org/upca Sunday, June 28 from 5-9pm

WEST 181ST STREET TO DYCKMAN STREET

Renaissance Street Singers
People from Washington Heights & elsewhere sing the music they love, polyphonic motets from the golden age of polyphony, mainly the 16th century. Enter Ft. Tryon Park from the traffic circle where Cabrini Blvd meets Ft. Washington Avenue; follow the footpath straight north to the big stone steps. http://www.StreetSingers.org Ft. Tryon Park (Linden Terrace) Sunday, June 28th from 2-4pm

DYCKMAN STREET TO WEST 218TH STREET

“How Did You Do That?”
Join Inwood Film Festival representatives on the back porch at 97 Park Terrace West as writer/director Todd Cerveris discusses filmmaking for beginners with no budget, no experience, but lots of can-do attitude. See http://inwoodfilmfestival. nyc for more information.
Inwood Film Festival 97 Park Terrace West at West 218th St. www.indianroadcafe.com Monday, June 22 from 7-9pm
ABOUT NOMAA

The Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance (NoMAA) is a non-profit arts service organization launched in 2007 with the support of the Hispanic Federation and the Upper Manhattan Empowerment Zone. NoMAA’s mission is to cultivate, support, and promote the works of artists and arts organizations in Northern Manhattan. Since its inception, NoMAA has implemented programs designed to strengthen the professional capacity of individual artists and community arts organizations in Washington Heights and Inwood. NoMAA has successfully partnered with local businesses and institutions to promote collaboration with artists and arts organizations in an effort to revitalize the cultural life and effect change in our communities uptown.
2015 EXHIBITIONS
MAY 29 – JUNE 30 EXCEPT WHERE NOTED

WEST 135TH STREET TO WEST 181ST STREET

El Tambor Silencioso
ANAFORUANAS...Tanzé y Sikam en el silencio de Ekue (El Tambor Silencioso) Nine paintings 40 x 30". Mix media, acrylics, silkscreen, embossing by artist Gus Pichardo. Broadway Housing Communities 583 Riverside Drive at West 135th St. www.broadwayhousing.org

Red Puddle at Sunset

Neo Verano

Councillmember Ydanis Rodriguez's office 618 West 177th St. & Wadsworth Av.

The Prizefighters

The Urban Gullah Woman
Paintings by artist Gloria Aziza Lawyer glawyerart@yahoo.com

CLOTH Technology Center 2113 Amsterdam Av at 165th St.

T. Angela Taylor/Drayton

T. Angela Taylor/Drayton
Urban expressionism with abstract art. June 3-June 15.

Sister’s Uptown Bookstore 1942 Amsterdam Av at 156th St. www.facebook.com/pages/Dragoton-Graphic-Art-and-Illustration-/1550003688595971

Neo Verano

Taszo Espresso Bar 5 Edward Morgan Place at 157th St. www.taszo.com

My World My New York
Color photographs of New York City and Washington Heights by artist Maritza Melendez. Grinnell Community Room 800 Riverside Drive at 155th St.

Photographic Exhibit
A series of photographs illustrating how intensely the seasons can paint the sky over the majestic Hudson River and the Palisades by artist Josefa Jaime until June 28. Grinnell Community Room 800 Riverside Drive at 155th St. Saturdays & Sundays in June from 2-5pm

“A Rose in Harlem”
Artist Andrea Arroyo exhibits drawings, paintings and site-specific installations inspired by historical and contemporary women. June 12-September 12, 2015 www. andreearroyo.com

Rio II Gallery at the Sugar Hill Building 898 St. Nicholas Av at 155th St.

WEST 181ST STREET TO DUCYMAN STREET

Posters of Works by 7 Different Artists
The Artists Unite-MTA Subway Elevator Poster Project is the result of our community’s desire to make the 17-story elevator ride friendlier by decorating them with art. For the 5th year, Artists Unite selected winners of various mediums. The artists are: Lucien Dulfan, Ping Ping Lin, Erica Norton Uri, Leandro Cruz, Susan Serometta, Sue Kreitzman, Caroline L. Brown. Exhibited June 2015-June 2016.

*A" Subway Station at 190th St. & the 184th St. Exit at 181st St.

Building Bridges
Art exhibit of photographs of by locally-based artist Yael Ben-Zion and interviews with Chevi Marks, LMSG. The exhibit is part of the YMLYWHA of Washington Heights-Inwood’s, Interfaith Family Project funded by the UJA Federation of NY. Opening includes world-music concert. Free & open to the public.

YM-YWHA Washington Heights-Inwood 54 Nagle Av b/t Broadway & Ellwood St. Opening: Sunday, June 7 from 1-4pm, exhibited until June 14.

Creations Art Show
People who have experienced acts of kindness in some form share how they were touched by the giving or receiving of an act of kindness through a visual display or performance piece. From May 30 – June 7.

OSA Cornerssone Center 178 Bennett Av at 189th St. https://www.facebook.com/ CreationsArtShowatOSA

Two Worlds
American Painter, Jan Johnson (1918-2014) was an internationally known fine artist and teacher, working in oils on canvas in an Impressionist style and on rice paper with watercolors in a Chinese Art style.

Hebrew Tabernacle Gold Wing Gallery 551 Ft. Washington Av at 185th St. hebrewtabernacle.org

DYCKMAN STREET TO WEST 218TH STREET

Esteban Cabeza de Baca
In conjunction with “Drums Along the Hudson,” Jason Minter is pleased to present paintings by Native American Artist Esteban Cabeza de Baca, curated by Jeff Hoppa. Exhibited June 7th to July 12th. http://www.estebancabezadebaca.com/cv-page/

Indian Road Café 600 West 218th St at Indian Road www.indianroaddcafe.com

Howard Better
A group of spinning collage cans in the corner window of the Indian Road Café.

Indian Road Café 600 West 219th St at Indian Road
Howard Better
Groups of cans of various sizes hanging from trees in Bruce’s Garden in Isham Park.

Isham Park
One block west of Broadway b/t Park Terrace East & West at 215th St.

Yoshinori Hashimoto & Betty Layton
Black-and-white photography by Yoshinori Hashimoto & lithographs by Betty Layton. (Mon-Sat 11-5)

B&H Frames & Window Treatment
5056 Broadway at 215th St.
www.facebook.com/BhFramesAndWindowTreatments

Sorangel Saldaña
Oil and acrylics; multi-layered abstract primitive paintings.
jenaerpcns@gmail.com

Hostos Community College
5030 Broadway, ground-floor, b/t 213-214 St.

Women in the Heights
In celebration of Women’s History month, NoMAA inaugurated its new gallery space with an exhibition by 30 artists titled, Women in the Heights: The Human Essence, curated by Andrea Arroyo.

Northern Manhattan Arts Alliance
5030 Broadway, ground-floor, b/t 213-214 St.
www.nomaamyc.org

James Morrissey
A series of photographic landscapes from New York City and beyond.
Senator Adriano Espaillat’s office
5030 Broadway, Suite 701, b/t 213-214th St.
http://www.wildcoyotestudio.com

Mario Tavarez
Oil on canvas paintings of local, maritime and countryside scenery.
maritava64@yahoo.com
Garden Café
4961 Broadway b/t Isham & 207th St.
www.gardencafeny.com

Paintings of Inwood Hill Park
Inwood Hill Park Paintings by Katherine Arnoldi http://www.katharinearnoldi.com

UpstArt Gallery
93 Cooper St. b/t Isham & 207th St.

Group Show
Artists François Bonneau-photography; Joyce Sanchez Espinoza-paintings, mixed media, collage; Elise Deliz-Forfa-mixed media; Elissa Gore-paintings; Amanda Reynolds-photography.
UpstArt Gallery
93 Cooper St. b/t Isham & 207th St.

You Puzzled Me
Art exhibition of abstract and expressionist paintings & collage works in small format by Joyce Sanchez http://www.saatchiart.com/joycesanchez
UpstArt Gallery
93 Cooper St. b/t Isham & 207th St.

Michelle Orsi Gordon
Multilayered, overwhelmingly dense images evoking mental landscapes, exploring the gap between experience and memory
http://michelleorsigordon.com

Dichter Pharmacy
4953 Broadway b/t 207th & Isham St.
dichterpharmacy.com

The Colors of My World
Having fun with color; watercolors by six-year old Kush Clayton.
Beans & Vines
4842 Broadway
b/t Academy & 204th St.
http://beansandvines.com

Cesar Santana Tirado
Paintings by Inwood artist Cesar Santana Tirado santanofrc@aol.com

Inwood Library
4790 Broadway
(One block north of Dyckman St)
http://nympl.org

Date: Saturday, May 30
Time: 12-6pm
Place: St. Nicholas Av from 141-145 St.

The Juan Pablo Duarte Foundation
Festival del Boulevard Juan Pablo Duarte

Date: Saturday, May 30
Time: 11am-6pm
Place: St. Nicholas Av from 181-187 St.
2015 OPEN STUDIOS
SATURDAY, JUNE 13TH IN WEST HARLEM FROM 1-6PM

01. Jimmy James Greene
jimmyjamesgreene@hotmail.com
53 St. Nicholas Place
b/t 152-153 St.
Representational 2D works with African American themes.

02. David Seif
davidseifert.tumblr.com
463 West 150th St.,
b/t Amsterdam & Convent Av.
This show will contain a small selection of the many works on paper executed by the artist within the past decade — ink drawings, collages and printmaking. davidseifert.tumblr.com

03. Paul Deo
www.pauldeo.com
209 West 147th Street, #4D,
b/t Frederick Douglass & Adam Clayton Powell Jr. Blvd.
Presenting my new visionary paintings, explaining the inspiration & concepts. I paint stream of consciousness, metaphysical, spiritual paintings that bring confidence & peace to the viewer. My murals around NYC are appreciated by people all over the world for their uplifting, unique spiritual storytelling.

04. Darlene Aschbacher
www.daaschbacher.com
2331 12th Av at West 133rd St.,
Studio 7-B (2nd Floor)
My current project draws on the social realism of German and American Expressionists. Culling information from the internet and news media sources, I pull and then interpret them as social issues or ill -- women's issues and rights is my focus.

05. Diane Eamtrakul
www.UltimaGallery.com
212 West 122nd St., apt. #1,
b/t Frederick Douglass & Adam Clayton Powell Jr. Blvd.
Spent over 25 years designing silk flowers (artificial) for K&D Silk Flowers & designed ceramic pieces since 1979 in her small store in Chelsea. The inspiration of these two materials inspired her recent works into hand built ceramics & some works on the wheel with tropical & complex color combination.
4918 Broadway  
(corner 207th St.)  
New York, NY 10034  
(212) 567-4881

FREE HOME DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK!  
STORE HOURS: MON - SUN 7am - 10pm  
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS  
ALSO NYCE AND ATM CARDS

“Inwood’s Neighborhood Supermarket”

Proudly supports NoMAA’s dedication to the  
arts & congratulates the 2015 honorees!

---

Luna Services NYC

SERVICES RENDERED
- Immigration Matters  
- Income Tax Preparations  
- Uncontested Divorces  
- Notary Public  
- Open a New Corporation  
- Business Certificates  
- Free Consultation  
- Hablamos Español

20% OFF WITH THIS ADD

5030 Broadway, Suite 607, 6th Floor,  
New York, NY 10034  
Ph 212•567•1972  
Fax 866•802•0019

Email: Luna@lunaservicesny.com  
www.lunaservicesny.com  
Mon-Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
2015 OPEN STUDIOS
SUNDAY, JUNE 14TH IN WASHINGTON HEIGHTS-INWOOD FROM 1-6PM

01. John Cichon
www.jjc03.com
520 West 218th St., #5G, b/t Park Terrace Easy & West Sculpure, drawings, photography & performance

02. Women in the Heights
5030 Broadway, ground-floor, b/t 213-214 St.
In celebration of Women's History month, NoMAA inaugurated its new gallery space with an exhibition by 30 artists titled, Women in the Heights: The Human Essence, curated by Andrea Arroyo.

03. Chelsea Steinberg Gay
www.chelseasteinberggay.com
5030 Broadway, Suites 647 & 651, b/t 213-214 St.
Chelsea Steinberg Gay is a sculptor, draughtsman & performance artist. She employs a wide range of symbolic interactive language & the creation of formal syntax.

04. Thor Wickstrom & Jaye Fox
5009 Broadway, #409, b/t 213-214 St.
Fine art drawings of life in & around NY & the Berkshires by Thor Wickstrom; selection of oil paintings & drawings of NYC by Jaye Fox.

05. Ben-Christo van der Westhuizen
benchristo.com
Dyckman Farmhouse, 4881 Broadway at 204th St.
Continuing with the Dyckman Farmhouse theme, Ben-Christo will create two works with charcoal.

06. Laura Calhoun
www.lauracalhoun.com
44 Seaman Avenue, #2J, b/t Cumming & Beak St.
(a block north of Dyckman St.) Laura is an Inwood-based artist using pigments, dyes, wax & fluid acrylics on textiles & wood. Her work has been described as chromatically luminous, with soft yet solid architectonic cells that hover within the woven cloth.

07. Rene de los Santos & Narsico Polanco
ruffinart@gmail.com
121 Sherman Av, #52, b/t Dyckman & Academy St.
Graphics linoleum & mixed-media paintings of figurative & general topics at 121 Sherman Av, apt #52, b/t Dyckman & Academy St.

08. Varese Layzer & Jake Fischer
varebservoir.com
802 West 190th St, #1G, b/t Overlook Terrace & Ft. Washington Ave.
Varese will show recent intaglio prints & photographs, including the 2015 series about Hudson Heights (ink & watercolor on paper). Jake's work is an investigation of the relationship between the tangible & intangible moments in the context of everyday life experience.

09. Robert Hills
www.roberthills-artist.com
225 Bennett Av, Studio 1-0, b/t 190-192 St.
A series called Software of the Imagination. The work illustrates the creative process of art-making & explores the development & aesthetic of symbolic interactive language & the formation of formal syntax.

10. Jeff Hoppa
www.jeffhoppa.com
OSA Cornerstone Center, 178 Bennett Av at 189th St. (3rd floor)
Drawings & paintings inspired by natural history, the history of natural history & the desert landscape of southern California.

11. Katte Geneta
www.katte.co
OSA Cornerstone Center, 178 Bennett Av at 189th St. (3rd floor)

12. Ashli Sisk
www.ashlisisk.com
55 Overlook Terrace, #6E, b/t 186-187th St.
Paintings, drawings & sculptures. Not only do we, over time, alter a society's idea of an animal, we literally change the animals in reality, particularly ones whose existence becomes more and more confined to captivity rather than lived in the wild.

13. Wade Trefethen
www.nycvinyldreams.com
165 Pinehurst Av, #5F, at 185th St.
Curious how art can be made with vinyl? Come to our studio & you will see completed pieces of art as well as art in progress. Artists Wade & Jennifer will walk you through the many steps to their art process.

14. Risa Hirsch Ehrlich
www.RisaClayArt.com
168 Pinehurst Av, Building G; Apt G-34, in Hudson View Gardens
Recent work in clay includes homage pieces to Cy Twombly, Lee Bontecou, Isamu Noguchi, and other abstract artists, as well as vase and plate forms.

15. Susan Bresler
www.susannbresler.com
106 Pinehurst Av, #A55, b/t 181-183 St.
Luminous geometric watercolors, new watercolor and collage works, and 9-square Zen collages.

16. Wayne Young
www.waynearthysteyoung.com
631 Edgecombe Av, #5E, at 165th St.
New artwork from the series that I'm working on "Interiors and Exteriors" Ination to some new astra photographic prints.

17. Rose Deler
www.rosedeler.com
442 West 162nd St.
b/t Nicholas Av & Juniel Terrace
"Cafe De Tacuba 1912" A gathering of artists, musicians, poets and free thinkers.

18. Wilhelmina Grant
www.wilhelminagrant.com
COTHOA Senior Center 2005
Amsterdam Av
b/t 159-160th St. (Lower Level)
Wilhelmina creates collages & assemblages using mixed-media & found objects that she repurposes into visual art. She is the founder of SISTAAH, Inc. (Survivors Inspiring Sisters Through Art & Advocacy for Health)

19. Charles Ives Studio (1-4pm)
American Academy of Arts & Letters 633 West 155th St. b/t Broadway & Riverside Drive
A permanent exhibition of the composer's actual Redding, CT studio open to the public for the first time.

20. Marita Melendez & Josefa Jaime (2-5pm)
My World My New York: Color photographs of NYC & Washington Heights by Marita Melendez. Celebrating the Majestic Hudson, the Palisades, & Other Musings: Photographic series illustrating how intensely the seasons paint the sky over the Hudson River & the Palisades by Josefa Jaime.
Grinnell Community Room
800 Riverside Drive at 155th St.
ARTS & CULTURAL DESTINATIONS:
1. Hispanic Society of America on West 155th Street & Broadway
2. Academy of Arts & Letters at 633 West 155th Street at Audubon Terrace
3. Morris-Jumel Mansion at 65 Jumel Terrace btw West 160th St & Edgecombe Ave, 3 blocks east of Broadway
4. United Palace on the northeast corner of West 175th Street & Broadway
5. The Cloisters Museum in the northwest portion of Ft. Tryon Park
6. Dyckman Farmhouse Museum on the northwest corner of West 204th Street
7. NoMAA Gallery at Work Space, 5030 Broadway

For last minute schedule changes, visit www.artsroll.com